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Learning can ·be child's play

FRIDAY
Aprll28,1995

John A. Fields teaches students reading skills by
playing checkers and other children's games.
Story on page 8.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Indictments
to be sought
in shooting

· Faculty raises spur talk

By Brian Hofmann
Reporter

·G randjuryindictments will be sought
against two suspects in the March 28
shooting of Northfork freshman Eric
Donnell Riley in what is believed to be
a drug-related incident, Huntington
police officials said Thursday.
Capt. James Noble said evidence
against the two suspects, whose names
are not being rel~ased, will be presented to the Cabell County Grand Jury
in-May.

Noble said there are several witnesses
to the shooting of Riley, a 19-year-old
resident of Twin Towers East. He said
. he is withholding names and addresses
of suspects and witnesses "for the witnesses' protection.
"The investigation led to the two suspects. We feel the initial meeting ofthe
suspects and the victim is drug-related.
The transaction went sour. Riley resisted and was shot."
Noble would not explain allegations
of Riley's involvement.
Police officers found Riley lying in a
pool of his blood in the 1700 block of
Buffington Avenue about 9 p.m. March ·
28. He was taken to St. Mary's Hospital
for surgery and released several days
later.
A 9 mm bullet casing was found at
the scene, along with several hundred
dollars and two phone pagers, Noble
said.
Witnesses told police officers they
saw two men near the crime scene just
before the shooting and they heard one
gunshot, Noble said.

Some· professors to get m·ore money than others
By Kara Litteral
Staff writer

A great deal of discussion is going on among faculty
concerning the new system ofdistributing faculty salary
increases being implemented- some good,_some bad.
..
,
see related story, page 2

--

Of the $1.8 million allocated to Marshall for salary
increases for the 1995-96 school year, $740,000 is to be
distributed for general faculty raises. The rest is to fund
promotions. Because of the market system used in part
to determine the amount each department was to receive, some faculty are to receive raises quite a bit larger
than those of others.
The College of Education was allocated $129,792 to
divide among its 75 faculty members. With 128 faculty
members, the College of Liberal Arts is to receive
$183,062. The School of Medicine will get $518,0QO for ,
about 120 full-time faculty. The $157,111 allocated to
the College ofScience will be distributed to its 75 faculty
members.
The Parthenon was unable to obtain figures for the
College of Business, Community and Technical College,
College of Fine Arts or School of Nursing.
"Obviously, whenyoumakedecisionsJikethat, there's
onlyacertainamountofmoneyandwhenyouchangethe
formula some people get more and some get less," President J. Wade Gilley said. "We had no idea how it would
work out until we started putting the information into
the computer. I feel sure that the Faculty Senate will
want to review (the plan) next year to see if it's ·a policy
that they want to stay with."
The amount each department :will receive was determined by a formula. The first step was to calculate the
gap, or percentage each faculty member's salary is below
the saI,;rry <>(faculty members of similar rank and discipline at peer institutions. The salary gaps of faculty
members-werf totaled for each department.
The.moneypvailableforraisesthenwasdividedamong
the departments, with more going to those with greater

percentages of salary gaps. Each department developed
its own plan for determining the amount faculty members would receive.
This is the first time there has been a difference in
faculty salaries based on discipline. The differentiation
is what has caused some faculty members to be unhappy
with the policy. Others are pleased with the plan for the
same reason.
Dr. Christopher L. Dolmetsch, professor of modem
languages, said he thinks the university needs to. continue exactly in the direction it is going with this plan.
."I think that we're on the right track," Dolmetsch said.
"There have been some faculty members who have been
here many, many years who didn't feel they were fairly
treated by the old salary plan."
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director ofthe School ofJournalism and Mass Communications, said raises for journalism faculty didn't come close to the $2,000 per person
they were supposed to be, but were closer to $1,000 per
person. He said this is difficult to accept as information
dribbles in that some departments got $2,000 or more for
each faculty member. One aspect of the policy he said
some journalism faculty disagreed with was that the
school was compared to communications programs instead of other journalism programs in determining the
market salary for the discipline.
"We would prefer to be compared to other people
directly in our field," Shaver said. "We (journalism faculty) had some discussion that was a little bit negative,
but most of the people seemed to just accept it."
Dr. Bertram W. Gross, Faculty Senate president, said
"In any system like this, there are some people getting
more money than they would have gotten and some
getting less."
.
"Obviously, those getting less are going to be unhappy."
.
Gross said one reason some have been upset is that
some people on-campus thought the West Virginia Legislature promised each faculty member a $2,000 raise.
He said the Legislature really allocated campuses an
average of$2,000 per faculty member to be allocated to
faculty according to the school's plan.

Students:to pay more in fall
By J.R. McMIiian
Reporter

It's a done deal. Marshall tuition is going up.
A 3 percent increase in tuition and fees was ,approved
unanimously by the University
ofWest Virginia System Board
of Trustees. Pamela G.
Steelhamrner, assistant to the
Chancellor, confirmed the approval ofthe tuition hike Thursday afternoon.
The increase will raise the
tuition rate-for resident undergraduate students $30 each
semester, bringing the total
tuition rate to $1,025 for fall
1995.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley had
requested a 4.5 percent increase, but the Board. of Trust-

ees rejected the proposal and
limited the increase to no more
than 3 percent.
The increase will be applied
to three areas of college-wide
fees, according to the proposal
approved by the board; Activities and Title IX Athletics are
slated to receive $5 each. Operations will receive $10, and
the remaining $10 is to be applied to Librpry and Computing services.
Hurricane freshman Kristi
R. Erwin said she ,is skeptical
of the approval. •A lot of times
you are promised that increased fees will go toward
something and the actual benefits aren't seen for couple of
years," Erwin said.
Brent W. Pauley, a Huntington freshman said the increase

doesn't bother him. •1t will fly,"
he said. "The computer labs
are really nice. I can buy it."
Though ·unaffected by the
increase, Tracy L . Weeks,
Madison graduate stude~!i,
said she would have been wining to pay for improved facilities.
•A lot of people don't have
computers and need the labs.
It's more convenient-I would
definitely be willing to pay.•
C. Thomas Wolf, Huntington sophomore, agreed- with
some of the increases, but not
with others. "For library and
computing facilities, an increase is fine, so long as it's not
too much," Wolf said. "What I
don't like is when they raise
tuition or fees for sports activities which I never~
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A genuine American tragedy
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dennis Lebec, instructor ofjournalism and
mass communications, was a·student at Kent State University near Akron, Ohio,·when the Kent State shootings happened.
.

By Dennis Lebec
I sensed the coming confrontation.
Call it a premonition, but as I watched Ohio National Guardsmen roll on to the campus of Kent State University from my
dormitory, I felt uneasy.
Sunday, May 3, was deceivingly cruel. Spring sunshine bathed
the campus in comfort, despite the omnipresence of the National
Guard. For the most part, Guardsmen were friendly.
The final shreds of good will between students and Guardsmen
disappeared Sunday night. As darkness enveloped the campus,
Guard helicopters circled continuously. Kent State University had
become an armed camp.
Word spread quickly at Monday morning classes. At noon there
would be a rally on the Commons. At my 11:00 Psychology class,
our professor told us to "go out and change the world." What was
about to happen certainly would.
As noon approached, I decided to skip the rally. Geology was my
only afternoon class of the spring. Any other day but Monday and I
would have gone to the Commons.
Those students who went to the rally that sunny Monday, May 4,
1970, became part of American history. My roommate and some of
my friends were in that crowd. The Guard moved in and attempted
to break up what had been a peaceful rally. They fired tear gas, but
a spring breeze made it ineffective. Students jeered and some threw
rocks at Guardsmen.
Twenty-five years later we still don't know why, but the contingent of Guardsmen turned toward students in or near the parking
lot of Prentice Hall, a dormitory, and fired into the crowd. Jeff
Miller, a KSU sophomore from Plainview, New York, was shot in
the side of the face. Allison Krause, Honors College student from
suburban Pittsburgh, had her back to the Guard when she was hit.
Bill Schroeder, ROTC member from Lorain, Ohio, took a bullet in
his left lung. Sandy Scheuer, a speech pathology major from
Youngstown, was shot in the neck. She was 350 feet away from the
nearest Guardsman. All four students died. Nine others were
wounded, including Dean Kahler, who has been in a wheelchair for
the past 25 years.
·
President Nixon's initial reaction to the shootings was, "When
dissent turns to violence, it invites tragedy." Considering the facts,
.that hardly seemed to set a moral tone. The May 4 dissent didn't
tum to violence; it was crushed by violence.
----i<ent-State- was a genuineJ\merican tragedy. It also became a
major injustice. After a decade of criminal and civil litigation at the
federal and state level, what was the outcome? In January 1979,
the parents of the four slain students received $15,000 each and an
empty apology from the Ohio National Guard.
Next Thursday I will return to the Kent campus with two former
classmates to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the tragedy. It
will be easy to conjure up images of those chaotic times.
The pamphlet describing next week's anniversary program has
three words on the front: inquire, learn, reflect. In the past quarter·
of a century, I've learned much about what happened at Kent
State. Also, because I was there, I've reflected often about the
event. As for inquiry, I'm still waiting for an answer to why Ohio
National Guardsmen turned at the comer of Taylor Hall and fired
their rifles into a crowd of students. If I may modify slightly what
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young sang in 1970, "this summer!
STILL hear the drummin', four dead in Ohio."
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FBI searches for license plate
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) The FBI Thursdayreleased the
number ofthe license plate that
may have fallen off a bombing
suspect's getaway car, and rescuers found 11 more bodies in
the ruined federal building,
bringing the death toll to 110.
Rescuers recovered eight of
the bodies after they dug into
"the pit" ofthe pancaked floors
above the day care center and
Social Security offices, Fire
Chief Gary Marrs said. The
three other bodies were found
elsewhere.
"It seems to be going faster
the lower we go," he said. He
said searchers had reduced the
rubble pile at the front of the
pit from three stories high to
about one story.
.
All found Thursday were

adults, he said.
Weldon Kennedy, the FBI
agent in charge of the investigation, said the FBI was lookingfor anArizonalicense plate,
number LZC646, that may
have fallen off Timothy
McVeigh's car near the blast
scene.
It was missing a plate when
McVeigh was stopped by a state
trooper 90 minutes after the
bombing.
McVeigh faced a preliminary
hearing Thursday at the federal prison where he was being
held. His lawyers planned to
seek a change of venue; they
also were to renew their request to drop out ofthe case, in
part because ofthreats they've
received.
McVeigh is the only person

charged with the April 19
bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building, the
nation's deadliest terrorist attack.
Three days before the bombing, McVeigh warned his Army
buddy Terry Nichols that
"something big is going to happen," a prosecutor said at ,a
hearing Wednesday.
• Kennedy said authorities
were canvassing businesses on
Interstate 35, which leads to ·
where the truck believed to
have carried the 4,800-pound
bomb was rented.
"We believe that we have had
some success," Kennedy said,
without elaborating.
A Washington source said
investigatorswere checkingfor
a possible dropoff point for the
second suspect.
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Clinton attempts to smooth
path to summit with Russia

252 Main Street, Ceredo

WASHINGTON (AP) -

Huntington Junior
College of Business
'·

-

President Clinton, trying to
pave the way to a smooth summit in Moscow, Thursday
urged Russian President Boris
Yeltsin to turn a cease-fire in
war-scarred Chechnya into a
permanent settlement.
In a 30-minute telephone
conversation, Clinton told
Yeltsin he welcomed the Russian leader's order to halt the
fighting through May 12.
But Clinton called it a first
, step tha\ bad not allayed.his
. deep
~ t tfie situa- .
tion-in the'Caucaaus.:;o;'.___ .

eoncem

: :-n..._...~ ' ! N •

theimportanceofapermanent

cease-fire ... and the beginning
ofa genuine process ofpolitical
reconciliation'intherebellious
republic," he said.
Differences over Russia's
brutal response to the uprising
nearly caused Clinton to reject
Yeltsin's invitation to go to
Moscow to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the Allies victory over Germany in World
War llandtoholdsummittalks
with him.
·

c_..
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...:--1

'Ole tease-uriJ O er, . . . . - •
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tion, which followed · a 30- ~ttacbd ~ui•n troops durminute meeting between ~ the_unilateral truce~
Clinton and Russian Foreign · mg ~night.
. ,
Minister Andrei v. Kozyrev on
Differences . over Russi.a s
the agenda for the May 10-11 plan to provtde Iran wtth
summit.
nuclear technology and ov'7 a
"It was an important oppor- projected eastward exparunon
tunity for President Clinton of the. No~ Atlantic ~ t y
and President Yeltsin to com- Orgaruzation (NATO) despite
parenotes,"Blackersaid. "We RussiJ's objections a~so
continue to feel strongly about threaten to mar the SUDlDllt.
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State should ·remain wild
Carol Browner, the
head of the Environmental Protec_tion
Agency, sis considering
whether to fire its midAtlantic_regional cfilef
Peter Kostinayer -be-cause he is t.aikiug his
job seriously as a regu- .

lator.
Ko~tmayer - pressureddevelopersofthe
proposed pulp mill in
Mason County (which
would bring600 jobs to
the region) to install expensive anti-pollution
equipment. The developers complained to
West Virginia Gov.
Gaston Caperton, who
in turn spoke with
President Clinton
about the matter.
This probably didn't
go over well with

Browner at all.
Kostmayeralsorefused to
approve a 113-milehighway
project because it would
havedestroyedpristineforestsand wetlands. Senator
Robert Byrd brought it to
the attention of President
Clinton, andBrowneroverruledKostmayer's decision
for being "not a good fit"
politically.
What's wrong with this
picture?
For one of the few times ·
that I can remember, we
actually have a regulator
lookingoutfortheenvironment. Now, because he's
~oing his job, he;s getting
in trouble politically and
may ge_t fired.
President Clinton, for all
of his pro-environment
campaign speeches, is backing down on yet another

Judicial Affairs
seeks justices
and advocates

1,1,1

Judicial M.airs
~Offioofil
wants
more ap- _·
, -.olications_.for
the Student'Judiciary Board.
Linda P. Rowe, program adviser for judicial affairs, said
the office has only received six
- applications. She said she had
hoped to appoint ,at least 20
justices and 15 advocat.es to
the board. The current board
members, nine justices and six
advocat.es, have until Friday
to decide if they want to keep
their positions, she said.
- Rowe said her office will acceptapplicationsfrom students
from any major and in any
class. There is a requirement
ofa minimum 2.5 GPA and the
past conduct records ofthe applicants will be checked. She
wants a one year commitment
from the applicants.
Applications will be accept.ed
until August.

JIM

MCDERMon ·
COLUMNIST
promise. While it is true
~ t he must rely on the
reports from senators an~
governors about such matters, VicePresid~nt-Al Gore
(an en:vironmentaUs_t)
should be behind the scenes
enough to put the matter
into perspective.
But the blame can't rest
solely on the president.
It is our fault that these
decisionsareunpopularpolitically. Most people in
West Virginia would probablyratherhave a pulp mill
dumping dioxin into the
river that brings with it 600

jobs
than
an gait and Myrtle Beach.
e·n,yiro~entally sound
;In the case _o f the pulp
state. We would rather mill, if we truly want it in
have a highway that cuts om' state, let's insist upon
through forests md wet- the ant.i~pollution _equiplands that are supposed ment. We should put out
to be protected than live the message that, yes, we
in oneofthelastnaturally want yourb,usiness'h ere beautiful mid-Atlantic but oilly if it won't damstates.
· ageourriversandourfor- .
The one thing that West ests.
Virginia has always been
As for the highway, why
known for is its moun- can't we go around the
tains, its forests, and its wetlands and the forests?
animals. While other How difficult would it be
states sneer at ·o ur seem- to establish "detour" in
ingly "boring" environ- order to protect the enviment and the lack of com- -ronment?
mercial development, I
·wouldn't the result be
have always been proud worth a · little more
that West Virginia cared money? If you're spend- _
more about keeping itself ing that much, why not go
"wild" and "wonderful."
the extra mile?
Now,itseems, we would
Call me old-fashioned,
-rather trade it all away b:ut I like West Virginia
for a quick route to Michi- . the way it is.

a

Placement services office
helps students with job hunt
tions.
Adams said that employers
are receptive.to students.
"Wehelpedstum¥1ts1indjobs with thenewwalmart, the new
Revcos, - and · Outback
St.eakhouse. One of the·newer
t.elemarketingcompanieshired
50 to 60 -students from about
75 that applied."
."We-• consider ourselves in
many ways to -be a stopping
ground for students - to see
what is available and to pick
·and chose what they want to
apply for," Adams said.
"A lot of employers hire
through our office directly.
Mentioning that you're a Marshall student may give an em-

By J.R. McMIiian

Reporter
.~ ..-

l

The race
for·inuniner
jobst'C.
is
.••,
.· '
on, and,Placement-Services is
~

~

CORRECTION

In a article that
ployer that extra pu~h."
appeared
in The
The Placement Office also
provides assistance in resume
Parthenon Thursday, a
writing and finding full-time
sentence should have
positions for graduat.es.
read, •Toe James E.
"When students first come
Morrow Library may be
in, we suggest that they meet
used as a closed-stack
with a counselor to start a
warehouse,• not •will be
credential file," Adams said.
Area and national :~usi---. used.• The stack
nesses that contact tlie''office · system
of
the
to seek candidat.es with.s~
warehouse has not
cific qualifications pull from
,_been decided yet.
these files, and then contact
eligible students.
~e're usually busiest in
March and April with gradue
ating seniors, and in October
and November with fall
Contact Lens Store
grads," Adams said.
1-800-770-7522

ready to help.
.Darci L. Adams, graduat.e
assistantwith Placement Services, said that about.15 businesses have come to the cent.er with job openings in the
last three days;
"Most ofthe positions are in
Huntington, but some are in
Barboursville, the mall, and
as far away as Charleston,"
Adams said.
"Businesses know that students won't be on ~pus as
much after the end of the semest.er. They want to be sure
to get the final job postings in
before then."
..
•ueERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL...
-,
Most of the positions for
JOIN US
summer are labor, secretarial,
or wait.er and waitress posiin the Reporting, Recpgnizing and Planning
of the Nov. 2 & 3, 1995

----~-------------------w,

--CibaVision New Vues

$19.95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCodclc Ave.
I

Tri-State Organizing Conference

GREATSUMMER108/ GREATPAY!·•

•
••
•

Home City Ice is currently hiring students for
production and route delivery. Greatsuinmer
job! Will work with school schedule. Apply: f:>-f · ·
Home City Ice,
1227 Newmans Branch Rd., Milton WV or
call l-800-545-4423.
•
••

•

·Ce t
<"\ . Jo~

✓ Health Club
13...
✓ Dishwashers.
~c>~(& ✓ Secul'ity _D~s19n
1655 6th Ave. . ✓ Furnished
can
✓ I BR - I Baths
519•3911
✓ Resident Manager

SUMMER ONLY!
,
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•
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••
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Amex • Disco-vcr
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TOP DOG (PG13)

::

· to celebrate ·a

Multicultural/Multiracial ·
Anniversary of the Voters
Rights Act of 1~
Date: Wednesday, May 3 1995
Time: 3:00 Reception
3:30 - 4:30 Program
Place: Don Morris Room MSC
Contact: Professor. Phil Carter
Assoc. Chair 696-2790
Sponsor: Social Work Dept
Labor Community and Tri-State·
Community Organizations
please RSVP by May 2, 1995
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Classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with
pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt.
Mike Forrest at 696-2460 or
696-6450
DEPENDABLE babysitter
needed in my home. N / S.
Flexible hours can work
around student schedule. MW-F 1pm - 3pm, TuesdayThursday lpm-Spm. $4 per
hour. Call 697-5119 after 5 pm.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
Mm TIME, TR'(
(1r W~ml ~\)
A FE.'¥l OEEP

,._

OR.\~K

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
College Coupons the leader
in university coupon books is
currently looking for 3 students to sell ads in the
Marshall Univ. coupon book.
A week long training in Lexington, KY is provided. The
position is for 8 weeks and
travel is available. A car is
required. For more info call
Christine at 1-800-767-8393.

tR9ntS.

APTS FOR RENT. 1 and 2
BR, near MU campus. Reserving for summer and fall. All
electric. A / C. Call 522-8461.

FURN. 2 BR apt. Carpet, offstreet parking, A/C. Laundry facility. Suitable for 2-3
students. $430/ mo. 1 yr. lease.
See at 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTS
1424 3rd. Ave. Quie t, well
maintained. Laundry facility,
off street parking. NO PETS.
Central heat & air. $350/ mo.
+ DD. Call 529-0001.

1 & 2 BR unfurnished apts.
20th Street and 7th Ave. area.
Utilities paid. Call 525-1668.
APT FOR RENT 1 BR efficiency. $225 per month. Gas
& water paid. 1 mo. rent DD.
452 5th A venue. Call 525-

7643.
SUMMER JOBS $6/hr 45+
hrs per week working in production and sanitation. Willing to work around student
schedules. Drug screening
zero tolerance. Contact MU
Placement Center for details.
FOXFIRE RESORT seeks
summer help. Certified lifeguards, catering help, ticket
booth, sports rental & maint.
Send resume to Foxfire, Rt. 2,
Box 655, Milton, WV 25541.

ONE BR EFFIC. apt for rent.
$225/mo.Gas/waterpd.Req.
1 mo rent DD. 452 5th Ave.
Call 525-7643
1-2-3 BR APTS at 2476 3rd.
Ave. Call 304-867-6130 for
more details.
1 BR APTS for rent 1 /2 block
from campus. Accepting applications for fall. Furn. A/C.
Parking. M&M Property
Mgmt Call 757-8540.

PART-TIME PERSON 5/
days per week for light office RENT S BR HOUSE W /0
work. Can work aro.und stu- · hookup, $625/mo + util. and
dent schedule. Please send $375 DD Call 523-5620.
brief resume to P.O. Box 431,
Huntington, WV25709orcall 4 BR HOUSE central heat &
525-7821 between 3-5 pm.
air, very spacious, extra nice,
$1200.mo. All util paid. $500
MORE GOOD PEOPLE be- DD. Call 523-5620.
long in prison. Opportunities
exist in,a variety of positions
nationwide with the federal
bureau of prisons, such as
medical doctor, physician asTYPING done on a word prosistant, psychologist and reccessor. Student papers ($1.50
reation specialist. Contact the
per page) resumes, letters.
Personnel Dept. at FCI, PO
Quick & guaranteed. Avail.
Box 888, Ashland, KY 41105evenings. Pick up and deliv0888.
ery. 304-429-7902

.
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·Buyback Begins: Thunday, April 71 noon-4:30 pm Friday, April 28 9 am • 4:30 pm
Saturday, April 2910 am - 2 pm Mon-Thur, May 1-4 9 am· 6:30 pm
Friday, May 5 9 am -4:30 pm Saturday, May 6 9 am - noon
_Mon-Tues., May 1-9 9 am • 4 pm
Mon-Thun., Ma 1-4 10 am - 5 m Fri., Ma 5 10 am - 3 m

RSHALL UNIVt:RSITY BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

LOOKINGforagood, steady
part-timejob?RoadwayPackage System will be starting aJMtW. ~ morning slµft in ·
latesummerorearlyfaµ. L& ·
cated ~~~ KY#!» ~ ··
minu• .
campus. Se- '
· leded indivfduaJs wilhvorit ·
3-5 hours. per day loading ·
pacbges in ~tep vans. Shifts ·
will startat3or4 am Monday
thru Friday workweek. No
weekends. Starting pay is $6
per hour with increases at 30
and 90 days. Interested individuals should send a brief
resume to RPS, 12449 Virginia
Blvd., Ashland, KY 41102.

mm

SALE Oversize dorm-style
refrigerator, 1' x 31/2' excelIentcondition,lessthan 1 year

old•/warranty$9S.Suitable
forapt.~residencehalLCall
696-31)19.
.'

RESEARCH
WORK
Profesiaaal work by a librarian done on any type of paper. Fast and efficient service. Call 614-532-5460 for
more details.

FEMALE needed to share 3
BR apt. N/S. $200/mo. utili-

ties incl. Available ASAP. If
interested call 697..(1787.

CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346
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The spoils
of .victory
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It's hockey time

"I posted a sign-up sheet for
people that were interested. We
had 37 people sign up," ·
<
Canavan
said.
Time to tape up that stick
"It will be a club for everyand sharpen those blades-the
Marshall Hockey Club is sched- body- for all levels, but we do
plan to compete with
uled to face off this fall.
other university club
MattM. Canavan, Vienna,
teams," he said.
Va.,
senior
and
club
By Jennifer Hale
Marshall's
founder,
believes
a
Reporter
· Hockey club would
growing
interest
in
the
"! /11 ~ Iii!/ uu/\ !11 I:,,,,/ 1,1 ti" 111,, / , , ,. f,ut 1/1, \
be in competition
sport will help the
Coach Louie Berndt has a
(1, /11, I ri / / I I , '1 i \l///1 I l11. / /11 \ Iii { 1111/ /Ill/\ (l//1/1 l1 '·
with schools like
club
eventually
new addition to her office.
the University of
achieve
full
team
~
-:::::::::
/
/11
\
II I 1 / i I I I Ii (I.
1
Sitting on a table in
Louie Berndt
Kentucky, West
status.
,
between a stack of stats and
Virginia UniverWomen's
softball
coach
"We've
been
quite a few phone messages
sity, Radford, and
playing
pickis the proof of' two years of
Virginia Tech.
up
hockey
at
rebuilding a program, her
"We've got a
the
Civic
a lot to the team, but it also
first head coach position and she said.
guy
from the
Center
for
·"They are not only athletes, will be important for the
a little hard work.
Huntington
area
that
plays
about
two
years
now,"
Canavan
future of the program.
The oversized ornament they are friends."
with
Xavier's
club.
He
comes
said.
"There
are
between
20
She also said winning the
"Playing against .ranked
is a big hunkofstained wood
down and plays with us during
decorated in polished brass. title was a great way for the teams will open the eyes of •and 30 of us that play weekly,
breaks from class and will be
mostly
Marshall
students
and
The black inscription is what seniors to finish their final the regional people. Once we
helping us set up games with
faculty."
are rated in the region, we
means the most to Berndt season.
Canavan said the new ice other schools," Canavan said.
"They transferred into a new can move up in the top 20."
and her team: 1994-95
Canavan said he has conarena
opening at 608 28th
Berndt said it is unlikely ;
Southern Conference Cham- program. They might have had
tacted the Tri-State Amateur
Street
will
have
tremendous
their doubts, but it paid off. that the title will earn her
pions.
Hockey Association to seek
benefits for the club.
At the beginning of the They laid the foundation for team a bid from the
potential members attending
"The
investors
in
the
facility
season Berndt said her future softball programs. We regionals, but the title will
Marshall this fall.
have
really
taken
an
interest
team's goal was to win the could have never done it be essential in recruiting
"We have four guys coming
in the club," he said. "With all
purposes.
conference. Last weekend without them," Berndt said.
to Marshall that have played
of
the
events
at
the
Civic
Cen'"he senior co-captains are
"For a second year
they obtained that goal.
ter, it was hard to get rink midget level (14-17 years old].
Berndt said the main Jeanne Noble, left fielder, and program, this means a lot to
time. The new rink will open They're already interested."
reason for the team's success Heather Michaelis, catcher. the program. It speaks a lot
Intramural competition and
things up."
this year was the comradarie Noble is a member of the All- for the players and will help
"Broomhall" were other
·
AnemployeeattheHuntingthat .developed throughout Conferencetemn and Michaelis get student athletes in the.
ton Blizzard Pro Shop, possible events in the club's
earned a spot on the Southern program," she said.
the season.
Canavan frequently sold tick- future.
Marshall finished the
"They not only believed in Conference All-Tournament
"The Blizzard is really
ets
to the games at the Memoseason with a 28-29 record
themselves, but they team.
excited
about the club's
rial
Student
Center
this
past
Berndt said the title means overall.
believed in everyone else,"
prospects.lfallofthisinterest
year.
in the sport wasn't already
here, I don't think we would be
trying this out."
· The new ice arena is
scheduled to open on Sept. 4,
1995, C~avan said.
By J.R. McMIiian

Reporter

Tourney trophy leaves with Herd
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Need a Friend?
Free Pregnancy Test

•Anonrmou• •Confidential
•Matemlty a Baby Clothe•

Birthright
809 9th St. Room 504
Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 523-1212

BUY ONE REG. SUB
GET O N E

Surprise·
·· When yJu stay awake in class,:yo11 te11d to learn more. (Unless you ha_ve ·:••·unc~n•y
,talent of learnin9 through osnrosis.) -So don't let fatigue get in·the way of .your A, Revive
with Vi1arin•. One tablet has the same .amount of caffeine as ·about two cups of coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey,_anything is possible, if you're u, for it.

01995

eon-----

50- - - - -

Use only as directed.

Revive with Vi-varin~

FREE
of equal or lesser price

SALE STARTS FRIDAY
10AMTO7PM

1501 3RD AVENUE
ONLY

-
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Learning can .
be a game
~

Grad student b_
e friends local youngster
while tutoring him in reading

,,-

It may not be ·Hooked On
Phonics: but Louisa, Ky.,
graduate student John A
Fields said his method of
teaching reading has
proved successful In tutor"I taught Snead to aling sessions with one Hunways 'have a line of
tington middle school stufore
es, just like a game
dent.
of war."
Fields taught Jerrod J,
Sneed, Enslow Middle School
sixth grader, a total of 30
John A. Flelds
hours this semester. He said
graduate student
he us~d such tactics as concentration games and a
friendly game of checkers
to entice Sneed to come to
his tutoring sessions.
Fields Is pursuing a master
of arts degree In education,
with a specialization In so"I might as well go
cial studies and certification
ahead and say it. /'beat
In learning dlsabllltles. He said
him at everything we
he was required to tutor 28
did."
hours for his Learning Dlsablllties Cl 647 class. ·
JerTOdJ.Sneed
He said the best methods
for teaching teaching how
sixth grade student
to read are multlsensory approaches, so he chose to Jerrod J. Sneed, Enslow Middle School sixth grader, plays checkers as part of his tutoring
use a • Recipe of Reading·
formatwlthSneed. Fleldssald other. She said Sneed will
he first taught him vowels have an opportunity to be
and consonants and then with Fields again this summer
built on those to create let- while Fields does his .clinical
ter combinations, consonant work at Spring HIii Elemenblends, and eventually one tary.
and two syllable words.
Sneed said one of his faFields said this format vorite games during his tutorworked very well with Sneed. . Ing sessions was checkers.
He said It Is very Important to Fields turned it into a writing
use as many of the child's game by writing words on
senses as possible when stickers and placing them on
teaching reading skills, so he the game pieces. Before eichose to use such tactics as ther of the players could
the • concentration Game,· move a piece, he had to proa garT1e slmllar to Memory In nounce the word on the
which the child must memo- checker.
rize the placement of cards
Fields said,· 1taught Sneed
on a table, a friendly game to always have a line of
of checkers and even writ- forces, just like a game of
Ing letters and words on war.· Fields also said many of
sandpaper for Sneed to their sessions tended to turn
trace with his fingers and cut Into war-like games because John H. Flelda, gracki'ateatudent, uld multlsensory approaches havebeorl helpful In Improving
out with scissors.
Sneed never settled for any- Sneed's reading aldlla. .
.
.
Fields •said he learned thing less than winning. ·1
many ~1he games he used might as.well go ahead and meeting at Jerrod's elemen- especially in his concentra- ably during their sessions. He
with Sneed In his Cl 647 doss. say It," Sneed said. ·1 beat tary schoof, She said she Is tion skills. He said, ·1 just said Sneed even turned Into
very glad the university offers couldn~t ask for anyone to try averyoutspokenyoungman.
The prqfessor, Barbara P.. him at everything we did."
Fields said that's what the
these
programs because It harder than Jerrod did."
Guyer, icoordlnator of the
Carolyn B. Sneed, Jerrod's
program
Is all about- learnFields
said
teaching
the
keeps
her
son
Involved
In
benLe.a rnlng Disabilities Pro,. mother, said she Is very ImIng
and
growing.
learning
disabled
Is
often
a
eficial
programs
during
the
gram, sold she tries to teach pressed with the progress
tedious task, but even If a dls.
her sfudents· to · use Fields made with her son. She summer months.
She
said
she
Intends
to
get
abledstudentlearnsonly how
multlsensory approaches In said although he was always
to
keep from switching two
him
Into
the
H.E.L.P.
program
Moring because It Is very glad when his sessions were
letters
whlle reading, that Is a
again
this
summer
for
Its
fiveImportant for students to In- over, she never had to perbig
Improvement.
week
session
because
he
volve many of their senses suade or force Jerrod to go
Fields said, ·1 tried to make
In the learning process as because Fields made learn- seemed to enjoy the one-onour
sessions a safe and sucone
Interaction
of
the
propossible.
ing to read fun.
cessful
environment" for him
gram
last
summer.
Guyer said Fields and
She said she Initially learned
(Jerrod)."
Fields said Sneed
Aelds
said
he
saw
an
ImSneed seemed to get along about activities at Marshall
was
a
llttte
bit shy at first, but
provement
In
Sneed
during
very well, and eventually like the Moring sessions and
that
he
opened
up considerthe
course
of
the
semester,
learned a lot from each the H.E.L.P. program at a

as
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